Vietnam Veterans Association of Australia
Queensland Branch
(Brisbane North) Incorporated
ABN: 75 651 700 258

****** FEBRUARY 2018 *******
A WORD FROM THE EDITOR
Hello everyone – Welcome to the FEBRUARY edition of the Phuoc Tuy Times and a brand new year – 2018 which is the Year of the Dog!
2018!! Time flies by so quickly!!! ‘If you would like to contribute with any articles, newsy items, had an
enjoyable holiday, seen something funny or unique, etc please email them to me in WORD format to –
kerry.thorne@bigpond.com Attention to the Editor. Alternatively, you could place articles in an envelope
marked to the Editor and leave in the office at Black Duck Cottage. PLEASE NOTE: Cut-off date for insertions
for the newsletter is the third SUNDAY of each month (after the monthly meeting).
The AGM has been completed and following are the newly elected executive committee members Congratulations to all who volunteered their time/services to look after the VVAA Brisbane North Sub Branch
for 2018 and thank you to those members who have looked after the Sub Branch in the past!!
Regards, Jan

BRISBANE NORTH - EXECUTIVE CONTACTS
Position
President
Senior Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor

Name
Neil Latemore
Angus Fraser
Robyn Sutherland
Gordon Johnson
Jan Thorne

Contact
3285 4201 / 0427 203 063
3264 1796
5498 5973
0414 647 600
0439 798 889

Black Duck Cottage is open at 9.00 am until 11.00 am every
Wednesday. Snacks and raffles are also available. Address is: 3 Ogg Road, MURRUMBA DOWNS QLD 4503
- Telephone: (07) 3886 5411. Monthly meetings are held on the third SUNDAY of each month at 10.00 am.
Please come along and support your local sub branch. These meetings are held at Black Duck Cottage which
is the Sub Branch Drop In Centre where all Veterans are welcome!
Calendar reminder for next scheduled meeting is SUNDAY 18 MARCH 2018 at 10.00 am

MONTHLY PUZZLE
We hurt without moving. We poison without touching. We bear the truth and the lies. We are not to be judged
by our size. What are we?
Answer on the last page ….
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FREECALL

1800 355 591

Geoffrey Boyle & Jeremy Boyle

 Monthly Payment Option
 Pensioner Discount
 Obligation Free Quotes
Email: general@pmainsurance.com.au

*****************************************

2018 YEAR OF THE DOG
The 2018 Chinese New Year begins on Friday, February 16. Chinese New Year
takes place on a different date each year because it is based on the lunar
calendar. New Year's Day normally falls between January 21 and February 20.
The Chinese zodiac moves in a 12-year cycle, and those born in 1934, 1946,
1958, 1970, 1982, 1994, 2006, and 2018 are also known as Dogs.
According to the Asian astrology, your year of birth - and the animal this
represents - determines a lot about your personality traits.

Lucky Signs for People Born in Dog Year

Things Should be Avoided

Lucky Numbers: 3, 4, 9
Lucky Colours: green, red, purple
Lucky Flowers: rose, oncidium, cymbidium orchids
Lucky Directions: east, southeast, south

Unlucky Numbers: 1, 6, 7
Unlucky Colours: blue, white, golden
Unlucky Direction: north, west

People born in the Year of the Dog are usually independent, sincere, loyal and decisive according to
Chinese zodiac analysis. They are not afraid of difficulties in daily life. These shining characteristics
make them have harmonious relationship with people around.
Strengths
Valiant, loyal, responsible, clever, courageous, lively

Weaknesses
Sensitive, conservative, stubborn, emotional
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THE HUB MEDICAL CENTRE & HUNTLEY HOME CARE
YOUR COMPLETE “ONE STOP HEALTH SHOP”

Principal Doctor, Ray Huntley (pictured) and his dedicated team
of 7 doctors are committed to the very best patient outcomes at all times.
Whether your condition is acute or chronic, one of our experienced
medical team or Allied Health Service Professionals can help.
THE SERVICES LISTED HERE ARE AVAILABLE TO DVA GOLD CARD HOLDERS
Podiatrist Physiotherapist Dietician Hearing Services
Diabetes Educator Exercise Physiotherapist
MEDICALLY SUPERVISED REHABILITATION GYMNASIUM
ASK US ABOUT OUR NEWEST ADDITION HUNTLEY HOME CARE!
We are delighted to offer our patients transport to and from The Hub.
THE HUB MEDICAL CENTRE, Corner Buckley & Uhlmann Roads
Burpengary Qld 4505. Phones: 5433 1500 or 1300 THE HUB
Website: www.thehubmedicalcentre.net.au

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
TO ALL THOSE
WHO ARE HAVING
A BIRTHDAY IN
FEBRUARY AND
MARCH!!!!

The devil whispered in my ear, “you’re not strong enough to withstand
the storm.”. Today I whispered in the devil’s ear, “I AM the storm.” !!!!
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SECRET WOMEN’S BUSINESS CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
Our annual Christmas Luncheon at the Belvedere
Hotel last December was most enjoyable, and well
attended.
The food was lovely, the staff accommodating, and the
area allocated was very suitable.
Secret Santas were exchanged, and I'm sure everyone was thrilled with their
gifts. The Christmas door was won by Caroline, and is in her safe keeping for
this year! A Christmas Hamper of goodies, so kindly provided by Carol, was
also won by Caroline!! They must have been your rewards Caroline, for
assisting me so willingly - Thank you!!
I have emailed Lauren Cook, events co-ordinator at the Belvedere, expressing
our thanks and appreciation.
A Happy New Year to all.
**************************
More news regarding
Luncheons……....

the

Secret

Women’s

Business

Monthly

Following discussions with regular
attending ladies, it has been decided to
change our monthly lunch venue.
We will now be lunching at the Mango
Hill Tavern.
The general consensus is that the
Mango Hill Tavern is readily accessible from the highway, has ample
parking and the meals are of a good standard.
We will continue to meet on the second Wednesday of each month 11.30 for 12 midday.
Should there be any ladies reading this issue of the Phuoc Tuy Times who wish to join us, we would be
delighted to have you – please consider coming along!! If you have been a ‘luncher’ in the past, we would love
to see you back again. Our luncheons have proven to be a popular gathering of like-minded ladies, enjoying
each other’s company, sharing news, and supporting each other.
I have spoken with staff at Mango Hill Tavern, and they are happy to accept a booking on a monthly basis. Our
first lunch at the new venue will be 14 March and the next one will be 11 April 2018.
Jan (O'Dare)
******************************************

GET WELL WISHES
TO ALL THOSE WHO ARE ON THE SICK LIST OR JUST
HAVING A BAD DAY – HOPE THINGS GET BETTER FOR
YOU AND YOU ARE UP SIMILING AGAIN!!!
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MARYBOROUGH CELEBRATES 100 YEARS OF MATESHIP
Maryborough RSL celebrated its centenary with a free
community family fair at the Brolga Theatre and an
anniversary dinner on October 14. Maryborough RSL
Sub Branch President George Mellick told guests at the
dinner that the RSL had always been “a place for
veterans to seek assistance, advice, mateship and
help”.
The vision, dedication and determination of returned
servicemen back in 1915 ensured veterans always had
a place they could go, where they knew they would not be forgotten and their legacy would be celebrated. “We
fast forward 100 years and the ideals and objects remain the same,” George said. “The RSL continues to lead
the way in the delivery of welfare and assistance for our veterans and their families”.
“From the humble beginnings in October 1917, Maryborough RSL has continued to thrive and emerge as an
organisation that is well-regarded and dedicated to our local veterans and our community.”
RSL Queensland State President Stewart Cameron said the need for support services for returning service
personnel had been clear before the end of WWI and remained a changing, but continuing need through a
century of continual armed conflict.
Trevor Williamson, Deputy President for the Wide Bay District, congratulated the Sub Branch on reaching a
magnificent milestone in its work of providing a range of welfare support services to servicemen and women
and their families, including hospital and nursing home visits to ex-service personnel. “They continue to
connect with the community and continue to support the Maryborough area,” Trevor said.
After the Sub Branch was formed in 1917, with Henry Croker Garde as the inaugural President, it met at
various venues, before buying a two-storey building in Bazaar Street in 1955 and forming the RSL club.
In 1996, the club moved to the current building bordering Adelaide and Lennox Streets. Extensive expansion
and renovation work over the past two years will be completed with the refurbished memorial garden, where a
plaque dedicated to the founding board was unveiled at the start of the anniversary dinner.
The Maryborough RSL Club also won a variety of awards recently at the Fraser Coast Ability Awards and the
Keno Clubs Awards. In November, Maryborough RSL was named the winner of the best café, restaurant and
hospitality venue at the annual Fraser Coast Business and Tourism Awards. It also collected the trophy for the
best customer service on the Fraser Coast.
CEO Jason Scanes said a lot of hard work and team effort had lifted the club to a new level; a fitting salute to
the men who, 100 years ago, saw the need for a gathering place for servicemen and women returning from
The Great War.
https://www.rslqld.org/RSLOutpost

PASSING PARADE
It is with great sadness that we advise the passing of Kevin Charles BEER ex RAAF
(24 August 1940 – 15 February 2018)
Deepest sympathy to wife Erin and family

LEST WE FORGET
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CAMP GREGORY VETERANS RETREAT
A Vietnam veteran has created a free bush retreat to help veterans find
peace, purpose and a place to talk. Roger Dwyer established Camp Gregory
Veterans Retreat when he realised ex-service personnel sometimes needed
to get away from it all and talk to others with shared experiences.
The bush camp nestled on the bank of the Gregory River, halfway between
Hervey Bay and Bundaberg has been developed to help veterans combat
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).
"Its prime purpose is to look after veterans and their families," he said. "A lot of veterans suffer with PTSD and
one of the issues is the fact that they can't stay in closed rooms and handle noises."
The camp has been under development for seven years, and has largely been built by visiting veterans.
"We've had a lot of work done by veterans, I'm talking 1,000 hours of voluntary work," Mr Dwyer said.
The retreat is located on a 16-hectare property owned by Mr Dwyer and allows
for veterans to bring their own caravans and tents. The retreat also offers
accommodation facilities in the form of dongas, a camp kitchen, bathrooms,
and other shared facilities.
Mr Dwyer said he has been motivated to create a retreat not just for his own
generation of Vietnam veterans, but for veterans of all ages and conflicts. He
said his concern for the younger veterans was increasing due to the current
high rate of suicide among returned military personnel.
Daniel Spain, at 28, is a young veteran who understands
firsthand the challenges of integrating back into society. "As a
civilian there are things in life you are not used to doing, like
navigating the health system," Mr Spain said. "I do a lot of
work helping other veterans with their entitlements and
welfare work."
Mr Spain said the camp had been vital in bringing veterans
together, both young and old. "These older guys have been
through a lot of things we have, whether it is in the military or
in life," Mr Spain said. "There's a lot of skills between us - I
like to think that some of the older veterans learn just as
much from us younger generation as we do off them."
Mr Spain said there had been a lot of positives to come out of the friendships made at the retreat. "A lot of
these guys are old enough to be my parent or grandparent, but we are just the same; we are all just mates,"
he said. "If we are not feeling so good, we can ring each other up and say we are heading up to the camp unfortunately some of the guys don't have much family and for all intents and purposes this place is family for
them."
Mr Dwyer believed the retreat was essential in helping veterans recover and
combat the PTSD that many suffered from. He believed everyone could
learn from the mistakes of his generation. "When we came back there was
no mention of PTSD and no compensation for 30 years," Mr Dwyer said.
He was thankful the condition was now acknowledged by the Federal
Government, but believed more work needed to be done to support those
suffering from the disorder. Mr Dwyer plans to advocate for similar retreats
to be built around Australia. "You can't imagine how useful it is to have
people around the campfire talking," he said. "It's essential."
http://www.abc.net.au/news/
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VETERANS 360 AUSTRALIA
V360 Australia Ltd. is a registered charity established in October 2015
with the aim of conducting assertive outreach, raising awareness and
providing ongoing support for homeless veterans throughout Australia.
Outreach operators work Australia-wide and comprise a team of
experienced people who are both veterans and civilian. When anyone is
referred to V360 an immediate process of triage is undertaken. Most
referrals are actioned within hours.
On any one night it is estimated that around 3,000 Australian Defence
Force veterans are sleeping in conditions that are classified by the
Australian Bureau of Statistics as homeless.
V360 Australia Ltd. is an assertive organisation. This means the response is immediate to referrals and
actively looks for veterans all around Australia who are living rough or otherwise experiencing homelessness.
The aim is to reach out to and connect with these veterans – in person – as soon as possible after identifying
they are in need of immediate assistance. Referrals are also received from a variety of sources including the
Department for Veterans’ Affairs, hospitals and mental health professionals, civilian homelessness agencies
and ex-service organisations. Families and peer groups are also a regular referral source.
What is Homelessness?
Homelessness is not simply being ‘roofless’ it can be one or any combination of the aspects appearing below:


Primary homelessness is experienced by people without conventional accommodation (e.g. sleeping
rough, in cars or in improvised dwellings/squats).



Secondary homelessness is experienced by people who frequently move from one temporary shelter
to another (e.g. crisis/emergency accommodation, refuges, staying with parents and friends “couch
surfing”).



Tertiary homelessness is experienced by people staying in accommodation that falls below minimum
community standards (e.g. rooming/boarding houses and caravan parks etc. essentially places without
tenure).

For more information please contact: 1800 838 360 (Free Call). (There is a facebook page also available.)

http://v360.org.au

God doesn’t give the hardest battles to his toughest soldiers,
he creates the toughest soldiers through life’s hardest battles!!!!!!!!
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OLD VETERANS AND WIVES ENJOYING AUSTRALIA DAY
Australia Day at Noosa with friends who travel together ….. a great day was had by all and it didn’t rain!!!!!

Article supplied by Neil & Audelle Latemore

DO YOU KNOW WHAT THIS IS??? – A GRAPNEL
A Grapnel is a device consisting of several hooks (= curved pieces of metal) on the end of a rope, used
especially in the past on ships.
A grappling hook or grapnel is a device with multiple hooks (known as claws or
flukes), attached to a rope; it is thrown, dropped, sunk, projected, or fastened directly
by hand to where at least one hook may catch and hold. Generally, grappling hooks
are used to temporarily secure one end of a rope. They may also be used to dredge
for submerged objects. Historically, grappling hooks were used in naval warfare to
catch ship rigging so that it could be boarded.
Grappling hooks are used by combat engineers to breach tactical obstacles. When used as such, the
grappling hook is launched in front of an obstacle and dragged backwards to detonate trip-wire-fused land
mines, and can be hooked on wire obstacles and pulled to set off booby traps on the wire. Two tools are
available for this purpose; the rifle-launched grapnel, a single-use grappling hook placed on the end of an
M4/M16 rifle, or the crossbow launched version.
A grapnel can clear up to 99% of the trip-wires in a single pass.
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LAST KNOWN FUZZY WUZZY ANGEL DIED
The last known Fuzzy Wuzzy Angel, Havala Laula, has died in his
remote village in Papua New Guinea. His death comes 75 years after
he helped evacuate wounded Australian soldiers in World War II.
Laula died on Christmas Eve, aged 91, in his remote village of Kagi,
which is located approximately halfway along the Kokoda Track. Mr
Laula was a teenager in 1942 when Japanese troops landed in PNG
and tried to fight their way south along the Kokoda Trail to launch an
attack on Australia. Throughout the Kokoda campaign, an estimated 50,000 Papuan civilians helped provide
supplies to Australian troops and evacuate injured soldiers. The nickname, Fuzzy Wuzzy Angel, was a term of
endearment given to the villagers by Australian soldiers.
Mr Laula visited Australia in February this year for the 75th anniversary of the Kokoda campaign, a campaign
which involved some of the war’s bloodiest battles. During his visit to Melbourne, Mr Laula met with surviving
diggers from the 39th Battalion, and his passing marks the end of an important chapter of our nation’s military
history. In a recent interview, Mr Laula reminisced on his experiences during World War II and stressed the
importance of an ongoing bond between our two nations. “Friendship between Australians and Papua New
Guinea must live on in all generations to come,” said Mr Laula. “When we die, our children and their children’s
children must keep that bond forever, until the end of time.”
At a recent commemoration event at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra, Veterans’ Affairs Minister Dan
Tehan reflected on Australia’s debt of gratitude to the Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels. “We also remember that an
estimated 50,000 Papuan civilians — known as the Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels — provided supplies to Australian
soldiers and evacuated our sick and wounded. It is testament to Australia’s enduring friendship with PNG,” Mr
Tehan said.
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/
WW2 - BOMBING OF DARWIN
Darwin, the largest population centre in northern Australia, was
considered a vital asset in Australia's defences against an
increasingly aggressive Japanese Empire in the 1930s. Its port
and airfield facilities were developed, coastal defence batteries
constructed and its garrison steadily enlarged. The outbreak of
war in the Pacific resulted in the rapid enlargement of the military
presence in Darwin and it was used as a base from which to
deploy forces for the defence of the Dutch East Indies. In January
and February these forces were overwhelmed by Japanese
landings, usually preceded by heavy air attacks.
On 19 February 1942 Darwin itself was bombed. Japanese fighters and bombers attacked the port and
shipping in the harbour twice during the day, killing 252 Allied service personnel and civilians. On 3 March
Broome, in Western Australia, was strafed. In succeeding months air attacks were made on many towns in
northern Australia including Wyndham, Port Hedland and Derby in Western Australia, Darwin and Katherine in
the Northern Territory, Townsville and Mossman in Queensland, and Horn Island in the Torres Strait. Despite
popular fears these raids were not the precursor to an invasion but they did serve to interrupt the use of
Darwin's port facilities. The raids also tied up anti aircraft defences and air force units that would have
otherwise been sent to more forward areas.
The Japanese air raids on Darwin on 19 February involved, collectively, over 260 enemy aircraft. Subsequent
raids in April, June, July and November 1942, and March 1943 were carried out with forces of 30 to 40 fighters
and bombers. Between the large raids there were smaller operations by groups of under a dozen Japanese
aircraft. Most of the raids occurred in daylight but there were some small scale night attacks.
The 64th, and last, air raid on Darwin occurred on 12 November 1943. In total there were 97 air attacks on
northern Australia and enemy air reconnaissance over the region and continued through much of 1944.
https://www.awm.gov.au
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AGM - BRISBANE NORTH SUB BRANCH
A newly elected committee was formed at the Brisbane North Sub Branch AGM held on 18 February 2018 with
over 20 persons in attendance.

Outgoing President – Gus Fraser

Narrating the nominations – Steve
Sutherland

Newly Elected President – Neil Latemore

Three sisters, ages 92, 94 and 96, live in a house together.
One night the 96-year-old draws a bath.
She puts her foot in and pauses.
She yells to the other sisters, 'Was I getting in or out of the bath”?
The 94-year-old yells back, 'I don't know. I'll come up and see”.
She starts up the stairs and pauses 'Was I going up the stairs or down?”
The 92-year-old is sitting at the kitchen table having tea listening to her sisters,
she shakes her head and says, 'I sure hope I never get that forgetful, knock on
wood...'
She then yells, 'I'll come up and help both of you as soon as I see who's at the
door”.
LAST SAY ………….
One of the simplest ways to stay happy is letting go of the things that make you sad!!!!

Answer to Puzzle: WORDS!!!!!

DISCLAIMER
The information contained within this newsletter is from magazines, newspapers and government departments and is published as information to
members, veterans and readers. The Editor and the Vietnam Veterans Association of Australia, Brisbane North branch accepts no responsibility for
misquotes or other errors which are attributable to other sources. At the time of publication, all information was deemed to be correct. The Editor of the
Phuoc Tuy Times invites readers and members to submit articles for publication in this newsletter. All articles must include the writer’s name and
address, and will be considered by the Editor as being suitable for publication.
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